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A fond farwell...
business sector, and great schools (all located
in one of this country’s most dynamic metros),
Hudson really does offer the best of all worlds.

In 2005 I made the trip up from Oklahoma
City to interview at the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls to become the new
Dean for Student Development and Campus
Diversity (there’s a mouthful). The campus
was beautiful and the interview went well, but
I wasn’t yet convinced that coming here was
worth uprooting my family. That all changed
as soon as the chair of the faculty senate
at the time brought me to Hudson. We had
dinner on the deck of what is now Pier 500
and she drove me past the historic homes
on Third Street. I knew right then there was
something special about this place, I just didn’t
know how special.
Fast forward 13 years and my wife and I
are once again packing up the family and
moving to another point along Interstate 35.
The difference is this time we are moving to
within minutes of nearly everyone in mine
and Michele’s family and to a community that
would be where we would choose to live no
matter what jobs we held in the Kansas City
area.
Since my departure from Hudson was
announced, many people have sweetly
commented that they can’t believe I am
leaving. Join the club. With unmatched
natural beauty, amazing shopping and dining,
abundant civic pride, a diverse and robust
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What I will miss most of all are the amazing
people that I have gotten to know and love
over the past 13 years. Between my past
colleagues at UW-River Falls, my fellow
Rotarians, the members of our Chamber, the
parents of my kids’ friends that have become
our friends, and my amazing co-workers here
at the Chamber, I have formed countless
relationships that I know will endure the
distance between Winnesota and Kansas City.
The Hudson Area Chamber & Tourism
Bureau is in great hands moving forward.
Andrea, Lisa, and Vanessa are amazing and
dedicated professionals and I know our board
will select an outstanding leader to serve as
President. I will be watching closely from afar
as the Chamber leads this area in its current
transformation into a dynamic economic
engine that retains all the traits that make
Hudson such a special place to live, work, and
play.
And best wishes…
We also say goodbye to Tourism Director,
Mary Weller, as she embarks on new journey….
retirement! Mary has a long history with
the Hudson Chamber, from volunteering on
various committees, serving on the Board of
Directors, to becoming an important member
of the Chamber team, Mary’s expertise in
welcoming guests to Hudson will be greatly
missed. She made her mark in so many ways,
we wish the very best to Mary as she moves
forward with her next great adventure!
Blake Fry
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Good Morning Hudson
IF YOU HAD THE CHANCE TO BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE,
WOULD YOU TAKE IT?

will need to register with the book option and
complete the online assessment ahead of the
workshop.
Register online by August 15 at
http://bit.ly/2Oh4JuQ
or call (715) 386-8411. You do not have
needed to attend the previous session to
attend this workshop.
Fee: Without Book: $35 for Members/
$45 Non-Members

Your team may be loaded with talent, but
how do you effectively identify and manage
these strengths to achieve your organizational
goals? Gallup-Certified Strengths Coach,
Nancy Lee Gauche is returning for another
StrengthsFinder 2.0 session focusing on
teambuilding.
You’ll be introduced to the strengths
philosophy and identify your top 5 strengths.
Then we’ll work together to see how you
can use your strengths to improve your selfawareness, enhance your performance, as a
tool for building teams, and enhancing your
education as well as your leadership skills.

With Book & Assessment: $55 for Members/
$65 Non-Members

SPONSORED BY:

This final session of our Good Morning
Hudson Summer Business Workshop Series
will be August 21, 2018 from 8:30am-11 am
at Woodland Hill Presbyterian Homes and
Services (441 Stageline Rd). Included are
breakfast bites, StrengthsFinder 2.0 book and
online assessment code (if ordered).
If you have previously completed
StrengthsFinder 2.0 assessment you do not
need to order a book but will need to bring
your results to the session. Otherwise you

The Little Village Celebration with a Big Italian Flavor – August 17-19
Coming your way August 17-19, 2018, the North Hudson Pepper Fest
celebration honors the North Hudson’s Italian heritage and includes a
parade, queen coronation, wide variety of food and many contests.
The Pepper Fest began in 1954 as a way to raise funds to build North
Hudson Elementary School and has turned into an annual event to assist
community organizations throughout the St. Croix Valley. Proceeds from
the volunteer-run, non-profit festival are donated to local youth, school,
community and service organizations.
For a schedule of events and sponsorship opportunities visit http://pepperfest.org/
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CONNECT
Introduce your business to our newest members:
Welcome New Teachers Luncheon
Welcome New Teachers! Each new
school year we invite new teachers and
administrators from the Hudson School
District, Trinity Academy and St. Patrick’s
School to a Chamber luncheon. Join us this
year as we welcome this year’s newcomers to
an outstanding Hudson Area education team!
The New Teachers’ Luncheon is an excellent
opportunity for you to introduce your business
to these new members of our community.
Sponsorships Available: If you would like to
be a supporting Sponsor of this event, please
download a registration form or register
online. Cost of Sponsorship is $175.00.
For your sponsorship, you will be listed as
a Program Sponsor on the website and
newsletter, receive one complimentary lunch,
and be recognized during the luncheon with a
brief introduction.

Chamber Members can include ONE
promotional item from your company in
the “Welcome” Bag provided to all the new
teachers. 50 items should be dropped off to
the Chamber office by August 22.

EVENT DETAILS
Date: Wednesday, August 29, 2018
Time: 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Location: Woodland Hills Presbyterian
Homes & Services (441 Stageline Road)
Cost: $15.00 for Chamber members
$20.00 for non-members
(includes lunch).
Register online or call (715) 386-8411.
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news
Business Briefs
Guidelines: Business Briefs should be
submitted by the 15th of the month for the
next month’s Chamber news. Please keep
articles to 100 words or less. We reserve the
right to edit or omit any submitted business
briefs. Email submissions to info@hudsonwi.
org.
First State Bank and Trust Educational Series
First State Bank and Trust will host an
Educational Series seminar that dives into the
benefits of including regional companies in a
personal investment plan at the Washington
County Historical Courthouse on August 14 at
6:00pm. Mark Henneman, the Lead Manager
of the Mairs & Power Growth Fund, will
present the seminar, called ‘Stake Your Claim
to a Local Investment Strategy.’ Minnesota
and the surrounding states are home to
many successful companies, providing local
investors with quality investment options.
Local residents have an inside understanding
of the people behind the company which
gives them a strategical edge. Henneman will
also discuss current markets. Light appetizers
and refreshments will be provided at this free
event that is open to the public. For more
information, visit First State Bank and Trust’s
Facebook page.
HealthMax - Kids Day!
Did you know that your children are born to
THRIVE? Unfortunately, many children are
exposed to poor habits which have negative
consequences for their health. Whether it is
poor food choices, the lack of physical activity,
interference to their central nervous system,
or the stress they endure on a daily basis,
children are meant to THRIVE, not struggle.
We are extremely excited to announce Kids
Day! on Wednesday, August 15th at 8:00 am
CDT at Healthmax Chiropractic of Hudson!
During this event, you will be exposed to a
variety of activities, leaders, and people in
our community who are all motivated to
create health and happiness. This experience
is suitable for people of all ages. For more
information or to register visit:
healthmax.synduit.com/KD0002
Hudson Soccer Association Holds
Groundbreaking
Ross & Associates, Ltd. is excited to announce
the beginning of construction on a new
building for the Hudson Soccer Association.
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The groundbreaking commenced on July
16th, 2018 for the new building at the soccer
complex on County Road UU in Hudson,
Wi. It will include an updated concession
stand, restrooms, and a seating area. We are
happy and excited to be able to contribute
to the association and help offer families an
upgraded facility to use for many years to
come. For more information on the Hudson
Soccer Association visit www.hudsonsoccer.
com.
Lommen Abdo Elects New President and
Board Members
Marc Johannsen has been elected president of
Lommen Abdo. Marc has been with the firm
since 1991 and practices in the area of family
law. Newly elected members of the board
include Kathleen Loucks, Mike Glover and
Keith Broady. Barry O’Neil and Bryan Feldhaus
were each re-elected for a second term. For
more information on the firm and practicing
attorneys, visit http://www.lommen.com.
Youth Apprenticeship in St. Croix County
Youth Apprenticeship in St. Croix County
helps to connect high school students to
local businesses and industry to strengthen
communities like yours. Students gain
knowledge and experience in specific career
pathways and businesses gain potential
life long employees. Come and see what
Wisconsin Youth Apprenticeship can do for
your business.
Please attend the August 22nd event from
9-11am at the WITC New Richmond Campus.
Register online by August 15 at
http://goo.gl/DuQbG3 . Registration if FREE.
Please share this information with other
businesses that need to build a workforce
pipeline. Contact Brenda Kretzshmar at
brendak@cesall.12.wi.us or Randy Schullo at
randys@cesall.12.wi.us.
Tom Zeuli Retirement Open House
The City of Hudson is hosting an Open
House retirement gathering for Tom Zeuli
on Wednesday, August 29 from 1pm-5pm in
the Council Chambers of City Hall, 505 Third
Street, Hudson, WI, to Thank Tom Zeuli for his
40 years of service to the City. You’re invited
to stop by and wish him the very Best! Cake
and refreshments will be served.
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The Next Big ThinG
An Interactive Creative Experience

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CROWDS - SPIRIT OF THE ST. CROIX ART
FESTIVAL, SEPTEMBER 22-23, 2018
Hudson is an destination for artists and those
seeking to be inspired!
Spirit of the St. Croix Art Festival offers your
business the opportunity to be promoted to
over 8,000+ festival guests! From signage, to
social media, we have promo opportunities
that get you noticed. Starting at $200,
sponsorship opportunities are available to fit
your marketing budget and branding needs!
For promo details visit
https://chambermaster.blob.core.windows.
net/userfiles/UserFiles/chambers/2450/
File/2018-Spirit-Art-Festival--SponsorshipLevels.pdf
What’s new this year? We welcome the “Art
of ….Tasting” featuring a tasting tent with
beer and wine from local members Belle
Vinez Vineyard and Winery and Hop & Barrel
Brewing Company, LLC.

Artist James Herold

September
22-23, 2018
Sat 10-5pm
Sun 10-4pm
Hudson, WI
715.386.8411
DiscoverHudsonWI.com

presented by

JOIN THE MANY MEMBERS WHO MAKE THIS EVENT HAPPEN!
Platinum Sponsors

Family Fresh Market
Pedro’s del Este
Pier 500
San Pedro Cafe’
University of Wisconsin-River Falls
Viking Coca-Cola Bottling Company
WESTconsin Credit Union
Woodland Hill Presbyterian Homes and
Services

Bronze Sponsors

Angel’s Pet World
Associated Bank
Bye, Goff & Rohde, Ltd.
Laser Magic, Inc.
Northern Business Products
Phipps Inn Bed & Breakfast

Gold Sponsors

Ciranda, Inc.
Crestview Family Dental
First State Bank and Trust
Minuteman Press - Hudson
Xcel Energy

Media Sponsors

Alms Creative, LLC
Hudson Neighbors/Best Version Media
Hudson Star-Observer

Silver Sponsors

Barker’s Bar & Grill
Citizens State Bank
Comfort Suites Hudson
Edina Realty, Inc.
Call
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Support
FENCING, FENCING, FENCING, PUMPKIN PAINTING, FENCING
What do pumpkins have to do with fencing? The Hudson Chamber and
the Hudson Boosters transport fencing from Roberts each year to make
events happen. Unfortunately, the trailer has rolled around the region for
the last time. We’re on the hunt for a new (used) trailer!
We invite you to a trailer fundraiser with Audrey’s Canvas Parties. The
pumpkins are canvas and the wine will be local! Join us at Cracked Barrel
Winery for an evening of painting fun. A shout out to Audrey’s Canvas
Parties for donating a portion of the proceeds to fund a new (used) set of
wheels!
Everyone has the choice of painting the
white pumpkin or the stacked pumpkins.
The white pumpkin is on a 16” x 20” canvas
and the stack pumpkins is on 10” x 30”
canvas. Both paintings will be painted
using a brush and palette knife.
When: Monday, August 27th at 6pm
Where: Cracked Barrel Winery,
570 Coulee Trail
Fee: $45/person
Register: https://www.facebook.com/
events/432513173897585/?ti=as

SPIRIT OF THE ST. CROIX - ART BOOTHS AND “ART OF
BOOTHS” AVAILABLE
We invite you, or a talented someone you know, to add your works of art to the Spirit of the
St. Croix Art Festival. This is a juried art show displaying some of the finest talent in our area
and we still have a few openings! Please contact Anastasia at The Phipps Center for the Arts
at 715-386-2305 or www.ThePhipps.org for more information or to download the artist
application.
Visit www.facebook.com/SSCArtFest for featured artists and creative inspiration!
Spirit of the St. Croix Art Festival
Saturday, September 22, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, September 23, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Lakefront Park, 1st Street & Walnut in Downtown Hudson
Other ways to participate include:
“The Art of…” Vendor - If your business fits this theme, we invite you to host a creative activity
while showcasing your goods and services. Call to inquire (715) 386-8411.
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Member updates
welcome new memberS
Please join us in welcoming the NEWest members of the Hudson Area Chamber of Commerce
& Tourism Bureau! We encourage you to welcome these new members by visiting their
website, sending them an email or stopping by to introduce yourself and patronize their
businesses. The personal touch will help our Chamber continue to grow and thrive.
Hudson Havoc
Brett Wall
1820 Hanley Road
Hudson, WI 54016
(937) 623-9132
www.hudsonhavoc.com

Valley Cleaning
Darcee Diess
3069 100th Ave
Glenwood, WI 54013
(651) 470-4923

The Hudson Havoc is a Junior A’ Hockey team
that is a proud member of the USPHL Premier
Midwest West division. The Havoc skate out
of the Hudson Sports & Civic Center.

Business, residential, and post construction
cleaning for over 23 years in the St. Croix
Valley.

THANK YOU TO OUR RENEWING MEMBERS!
Applebee’s
Art Doyle’s Spokes & Pedals
Barker’s Bar & Grill
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northwestern
Wisconsin
Boulder Ridge
Cellars Wines & Spirits of Hudson
Christenson Vision Care
Christian Community Homes & Services Inc.
Derrick Companies
Dr. Chu Acupuncture Clinic
Edward Jones Investments-Dan Timmerman
Ellner’s Custom Window Treatments & Custom
Closets
Erickson Oil Products/Freedom Valu Center/BP
Et cetera
Fairfield Inn by Marriott
Gavic Construction Corporation
Greystone Commercial
Hillcrest Animal Hospital
Hope Chiropractic
Hudson Boosters, Inc.
J.A. Counter & Associates, Inc.
Kiwanis Club of Greater Hudson
Madison Avenue Wine & Spirits
Manpower
Nelson & Lindquist S.C.
Nicolet Law Office S.C.
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Nolato Contour
Nor-Lake, Inc.
Octagon House Museum/St. Croix County
Historical Society
Old Southern BBQ Smokehouse
Olsen Thielen & Co., Ltd.
Phipps Inn Bed & Breakfast
Pizza Hut
Rena Hanson Art & Design
St. Croix Kidds Pediatric Dentistry
StarTech Computing, Inc.
Stevens Engineers, Inc.
Turningpoint for Victims of Domestic and
Sexual Violence
Valley Cartage
Valley Pools & Spas
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Economic Census Update - Past Due Notices
The U.S. Census Bureau measures the nation’s population once every 10 years. It also measures
U.S. businesses every 5 years with the Economic Census, the most comprehensive source of
data related to business activity.
The 2017 Economic Census was mailed in May 2018, and asks companies to report information
for each location, including employment, payroll, and value of goods or services produced in
2017. Questions are tailored by industry and size of business.
The June 12th due date for the 2017 Economic Census has now passed. Businesses who
received the Economic Census but have not yet responded are receiving past due notices from
the U.S. Census Bureau with instructions on how to comply and get assistance. Please note that
response is required by law. The Economic Census provides industry and market statistics at
the national, state and local levels. Economic Census data serve as the foundation for the gross
domestic product (GDP) and other leading economic indicators for the nation.
Visit the Information for Respondents page at the Economic Census website for additional
guidance.

Public Transportation is not available in our
county...WHY?

People of all abilities, ages and income levels should be able to get where they need to go to
work, participate and contribute in their communities.
You matter and we want to hear from you!
Email us at PeopleFirstWISaintCroixCounty@gmail.com
Transit Meeting – People First Wisconsin of St. Croix County
Thursday, August 23 6-7:30pm
Tribute Commons, 123 Heritage Boulevard, Hudson, WI

Member ribbon cuttings
Property Executives Realty-Denise Krogman
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Valley Cleaning
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hilltop pumpkin party registration open
This year’s sponsorship levels include:
GOLD Sponsor: $500
A designated area at the event to include: 1-8
foot table and two chairs • Vinyl banner with
your company’s name and logo to display
at the event (yours to keep) • Your logo on
a banner thanking Gold Sponsors displayed
at the event • Your logo displayed on event
flyers, Facebook page, Hudson Chamber
website and Newsletter • Recognition during
announcements made at the event and in
event news release
The annual Hilltop Pumpkin Party is set for
Saturday, October 20th from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
at YMCA Camp St. Croix. This FREE family
event, attended by hundreds to thousands of
children and their parents, features a variety of
activities including a petting zoo, inflatables,
horse drawn wagon rides, a pumpkin patch
with pumpkin painting, children’s costume
contest and more.
A great way to get your business or
organization in front of these young families
is to serve as an event sponsor and set up
an activity for the kids to participate in. The
sponsorship amounts are quite modest and
help cover the costs of this free community
event.

SILVER Sponsor: $250
A designated area at the event to include: 1-8
foot table and two chairs • Vinyl banner with
your companies name and logo at the event
(yours to keep) • Name listed on event flyers,
Facebook page, Hudson Chamber website
and Newsletter
BRONZE Sponsor: $125
A designated area at the event to include: 1-8
foot table and two chairs (approximately a
10x10 space) • Promote your Business. Do a
game with the kids/Giveaways/Candy treats –
always a hit with the families
If you are interested in serving as a sponsor or
volunteer, please contact us at (715) 386-8411
or info@hudsonwi.org

Volunteers are also needed to assist with the
event. Volunteers are particularly important
during event setup and teardown.

Our office is open seasonally on
Saturdays from 10am – 3 pm and
Sundays Noon-3pm.
Be sure we have your company’s
information or take out menu in the
office for visitors and locals looking
for more information!
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Members Make us grow
MembeR AMBASSADOR VISITS

St. Croix Granite & Quartz

St. Croix Therapy

To schedule an Ambassador visit or Ribbon Cutting to your business, contact Vanessa at the Chamber
at (715) 386-8411. Ambassador visits are held the 3rd Thursday of each month at 3pm.

christMAs tour of homes 2018-prepare for some
“ tiNY ” CHANGES
The Christmas Tour of Homes is celebrating 33 years of providing creative decorating ideas!
How can YOUR business “plug in”?
We welcome displays of all types within these homes and encourage our business membership
to “think outside of the box” to include your products within a tour home(s).
If you can get your product in front of thousands before the holiday season for FREE, why
wouldn’t you? We’ve had members get creative and get “Christmassy” with their products in
ways that you may not have considered.
If you’ve always thought this event didn’t
pertain to your business, think again!
Join us on August 21, 6pm for a gathering of
business owners to meet the homeowners.
We can help you brainstorm display ideas
of how to display your product or service in
a home! Enjoy apps and beverages while
learning how the Christmas Tour of Homes
works! Contact andrea@hudsonwi.org with
questions. It is free to register. RSVP to
info@hudsonwi.org or call (715) 386-8411.
NEW THIS YEAR – we’ll be featuring a “Tiny
Home” on the tour!
Christmas Craft Sale and Market Place! Vendor Booths available to members
Nobody celebrates Christmas like Hudson and we begin with the Christmas Tour of Homes and
Craft Sale on November 17! Members are invited to have a table in the vendor marketplace
area to sell your products or services. Visit http://bit.ly/2OsvNYb to download your vendor
application and give your holiday sales a boost!
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